Training:
If you would like training on our technology-enhanced classroom equipment (Blackboard Collaborate, Smartroom technologies, Smart Notebook, ITV technologies, Windows 7, Net support School, or other instructional tools the CII supports, you should contact:

Doug Hanna
(hanna@tarleton.edu)
Faculty Training
968-9307

Also, check out our online training materials for in-class technologies at:

HTTP://ONLINE.TARLETON.EDU/FAC_DEV/index.htm

Reserving a Computer Lab
To reserve a computer lab, you need to work with the registrar. For more information about the process, browse to:

HTTP://ONLINE.TARLETON.EDU/TECH_SUPPORT/INSTRUCTIONAL_COMPUTER_LABS.HTM

- Computer Replacement (Dairy 105, ET 107, FA 101, FA 110, HICKMAN 530, MATH Classrooms, NURSING Classrooms, NU 207 & 208, NU Control Room, OAG 206, WGYM 103, WGYM 104, WGYM 105)
- O.A. GRANT and FINE ARTS Construction Project
- New Smartroom Installations (AUTRY 110, OAG 373, SCI 231, SCI 321, SCI 425, SCI 426, SCI 427, WGYM 106)
- ITV Installations (Midlothian 202, SCI 207e, SCI 207f)
- Memory Upgrades (AUTRY 302/16GB, SCI 207A/8GB, SCI 208/8GB, all classrooms from 4GB to 8GB)
- Graphic Cards Upgrades (OAG 205, AUTRY 302)
- HD Upgrades (classrooms and labs in Autry, ET, Howell, Math)
- Mac Mini Deployment (COBA 212, Math 226, OAG MCL)
- Pharos Upgrade to version 9
- Projector Refresh (40 Panasonics)
- SCI 111 Conversion to Smartroom
- SCI 105 Smartroom upgrade to dual-projector setup
- Replace white lecturns in Math with new Spectrum instructor tables.
- Nursing Manikin Refresh (2 new Simman Essentials)

Projects Anticipated (2015-2016) (contingent on funding)

- HD Upgrade Phase II (continuation for campus-wide upgrade. Rooms scheduled include COBA176, 177, 178, 179, 181, 182, 184, 186, 204, 205, 206, 209; FA 112, 114, 118, 162, 173, 181; OAG 103, 104, 105, 107, 108, 109, 110, 112, 113, 114, 204, 205, 206, 208, 209; SCI 105, 111)
- ITU Upgrades (Hickman 430 & 440)
- Projector Refresh (Nursing, OAG Lecture Halls, WGYM 104, 105, 106, 165, 165A, 166, 167, 168, 176, 177, 178)
- New Smartroom Installations (AUTRY 110, OAG 373, SCI 231, SCI 321, SCI 425, SCI 426, SCI 427, WGYM 106)
- iTV Installations (Midlothian 202, SCI 207e, SCI 207f)
- Memory Upgrades (AUTRY 302/16GB, SCI 207A/8GB, SCI 208/8GB, all classrooms from 4GB to 8GB)
- Graphic Cards Upgrades (OAG 205, AUTRY 302)
- HD Upgrades (classrooms and labs in Autry, ET, Howell, Math)
- Mac Mini Deployment (COBA 212, Math 226, OAG MCL)
- Pharos Upgrade to version 9
- Projector Refresh (40 Panasonics)
- SCI 111 Conversion to Smartroom
- SCI 105 Smartroom upgrade to dual-projector setup
- Replace white lecturns in Math with new Spectrum instructor tables.
- Nursing Manikin Refresh (2 new Simman Essentials)

New Spectrums for Math Classrooms

We replaced the white lecturns in Math class-rooms with new adjustable height Spectrums to give faculty more working space and to get the Wolfvision document cameras out of the ineffective shelves.

Need Help?

Contact CII Classroom and Lab Support Services at 254.968.1934. Our staff will contact the appropriate technology support specialist and enter a trackable helpdesk ticket into helpdesk.tarleton.edu. Or you can directly contact your technology support specialist (see contact info on back panel). You can also enter a ticket into helpdesk.tarleton.edu.

Our instructional spaces include:

- Dell Optiplex computer
- Wolfvision Document Camera
- Blu-ray player
- Ceiling-mounted Panasonic Projector
- Web Camera
- Smart Podium or Smartboard

Our CLSS team will also help you with software and equipment purchases that your department may be thinking about.